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Introducing THE VIBE
Welcome to the first edition of THE VIBE – a quarterly newsletter prepared by the
Property Management Team for tenants of 18 York and /SFC.
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Honouring All Who Serve
Commerce Court proudly salutes our veterans along with men and women in
active duty ahead of Remembrance Day on November 11. Poppies will be available
at the Compass with donations going to medical equipment, home services and
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long-term care facilities for ex-service people in need of financial assistance.
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Have a Ball…

Raonic drops by to serve up the launch of our holiday festivities. Don’t miss this allaccess opportunity to meet Milos, ask him a question and have your photo taken
with him too!

Slow Down and Smell the Coffee

teatime
This exciting event is just the beginning of our holiday festivities. We’reIt’s
sure
you’ll again in the North corridor of our retail concourse with the reopening of
thisspirit.
popular merchant’s holiday boutique. Featuring premium specialty teas sourced
‘have a ball’ as we roll out the season and put the ‘bounce’ in your holiday
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directly from point-of-origin, Sloane’s sumptuous selection is blended by certified
tea sommeliers. Pop in for a spot of one of their signature tisanes (herbal teas) and
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don’t forget to also treat the connoisseurs on your list to a gift of exceptional taste.

/ Here Comes Summer / Who Doesn’t Love a Farmers’
Market? / Save Energy and Money / Welcome New
Businesses

Sloane with be at Commerce Court until early 2014.
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Fall Wine Tasting Event

Health & Safety Days Winners

Here Comes Summer

While you might think of wine tastings as things that take place at four-star
We care about you! Learn important tips from Commerce Court’s Security and Life

restaurants and fancy wine shops, there are many compelling reasons to
host team
a
Safety
during this enlightening event at the Compass, near the Food Court —
tasting in the comfort of your own home. With just a little planning andenter
shopping,
Summer
is a great but sometimes you want to stay out of the heat. You can shop
for a a
chance to win prizes. Thursday and Friday, November 14 and 15,
presents
wine tasting can be fun, easy, and affordable.

in our
air conditioned complex all day long. It’s teatime again in the North corridor
the perfect opportunity to get your flu shot with a clinic sponsored by Rexall.
Prizes
of our retail concourse with the reopening of this popular merchant’s holiday

toabe won... come on down!
For advice on hosting an at-home wine tasting we spoke to Dina Cheney,

boutique. Featuring premium specialty teas sourced directly from point-of-origin,

professional tasting host and author of Tasting Club. Cheney explains that
compared to a cocktail or dinner party, a tasting requires significantly less

Sloane’s sumptuous selection is blended by certified tea sommeliers. Pop in for a

Green Scene: Kudos to Our Team
and the wine. Plus, with so many bargain bottles on the market, a wine tasting can
planning, prep, shopping, or cleanup, leaving you more time to enjoy your friends—
be surprisingly wallet-friendly.

spot of one of their signature tisanes (herbal teas) and don’t forget to also treat
the connoisseurs on your list to a gift of exceptional taste. Sloane with be at

Commerce Court until early 2014.
Commerce Court is pleased to announce our recognition by the RCO (Recycling
Council of Ontario) at their annual gala in October. We were honoured to be awarded
Bronze in the IC&I (industrial, commercial and institutional) Office Building category

Forget Spring cleaning. Here comes Fall cleaning.

Who Doesn’t Love a Farmers’ Market?

for waste diversion efforts at our Complex.

Our goal is to provide all our tenants with complex updates in order to create a
sense of community. So in addition to complex news and updates, announcements
and Upcoming Events, if your company has something coming up which you would
like to share with everyone at /SFC, send us an email and we may list it in our
Upcoming Events section.

Just because you live in the city doesn’t mean you can’t enjoy country fresh produce.

To keep your stainless steel bright and clean, Adam Kamens of Amuneal

Winter Preview

Join local farmers for an excellent selection of fresh, mostly local and organic
Manufacturing Corp. suggests using a light mist of wax-based aerosol spray once
Spriing season is upon us in a few short weeks. As always, Toronto stagesvegetables,
swell with fruits, baked goods (including vegan pies, squares and cookies), grains,
or twice a week. Don’t put on too much — you don’t want to soak the surface and
measured classics and contemporary departures that showcase the talented
artistscoffee and chocolate, and much more. Ying Yin’s Organic Gourmet Tofu
fair trade
make it greasy. Wipe the mist with a clean, lint-free cloth, and never use oils to
of our city. Here are some of the more notable shows being presented this
fall:a booth giving samples and selling goods. In the warmer months Earth & City
have
keep away fingerprints — lint will stick to the oil. Also, don’t use cleaners with
have a booth selling raw, vegan delights.
Buddies
bleach after you’ve put on the waxy layer, or it will dry out and lose some
of thelaunches their 2013-2014 season with a bold and provocative exploration
of the
boundlessness of sexuality from UK playwright Tim Luscombe. In PIG, three
luster. And finally, don’t use anything abrasive, not even mild products like
Soft
gay couples explore the lengths to which their intimacy can be expanded through
Scrub or Scotch-Brite pads. You don’t want to scratch or ruin the surface.
various sexual acts which encompass domination, compulsion, and violence.
Your eyesight is precious. Founded by some of Canada’s most reputable eye
Brendan Healy directs this discussion-inspiring drama that considers taboo, sex and
doctors, this innovative company strives to earn your trust with a consultative
relationships, and pig culture.
culture, state-of-the-art diagnostic equipment and custom lens manufacturing.
Ah, what a strange, snowy winter it’s been. The northeast has been hit with several

Save Energy and Money

crippling snow storms. Washington, D.C., got enough snow a couple of weeks ago
Your image is important. Visit FYiDoctors for an exceptional selection including
to shut20
down the city for a day. The Pacific Northwest got enough snow earlier this
Les Misérables / Mirvish - Princess of Wales Theatre / September 27 - October
exclusive styles of the most flattering fashion frames.
month that some cities declared a state of emergency. I was in the middle of one of
The big musical this fall is Cameron Mackintosh’s re-envisioning of the smash-hit
those storms when I found myself helping three people push an SUV over a speed
musical Les Misérables, which served as the inspiration for Tom Hooper’s 2012
bump. They were from Texas—they had never had to do much to their car for winter.
film adaptation. The production was reworked in 2010 on the occasion of its 25th
But, I wondered, what should you do for your car for wintry weather? Was there a
anniversary to include scenery influenced by Hugo’s paintings. A predominantly
good list for that?
Canadian cast portrays the peasants of France who rise up during the revolution.

120 Bremner Construction Update
Keeping Cool with Tasty Summer Treats

It finally feels like spring in Minnesota! I am glad that the snow showers and the
extreme cold are done with atleast for a while! Now starts the time of getting

together with friends and celebrating some good times before the next strike of
winter, which will be here sooner than desirable in MN :-(

I am also glad its a Friday (TGIF)! - been looking forward to this break ever since
Monday ;-). I thought I would also share with you a dessert that I recently tried when
we had some friends over at our home. This is one delicious, smooth, creamy and
rich dessert! It’s relatively easy and can be prepared ahead of time. The recipe isn’t
as complicated as its name “Chocolate Silk Raspberry Tart”. I found the recipe on
Betty Crocker website.
Read more: http://dessertpro.blogspot.com/#ixzz2yQeevGZj

Our sister building construction at 120 Bremner Boulevard is well underway and
we look forward to welcoming new tenants later this year. Currently, the building
is 56% leased already and our leasing team continues to be busy with tours and
proposals due to overwhelming interest.
The addition of 120 Bremner and the Delta Toronto Hotel with our existing
PwC Tower will complete the /SFC complex. Stay tuned for more updates and to
view our Building Progress Gallery click here.

Welcome iQ Food Co.
 e’re happy to welcome iQ Food Co. to our community. Known for their simple, fresh
W
and healthy menu, iQ Food Co. is now open behind the concierge desk area.

Announcing the
We are excited to announce that later this year a new 10,000 sq/ft fitness club will
open in the Bremner Tower on the third floor with indoor access from 18 York! The
/SFC Fitness Club will be for exclusive use by tenants and will be managed by Tri Fit,
a company specializing in the management of corporate and tenant facilities.
Here’s more about the Fitness Club:
• Will have a spin studio with two group exercise studios
• A full schedule of group exercise classes is also planned
• Fitness equipment to include state of the art cardio and strength
• There will be change rooms with showers (no towel service)
• Hours are Monday to Friday 6am to 9pm and will be staffed with professional
fitness consultants during these hours
• Membership will be restricted to tenants within /SFC only with monthly
memberships fees at $35/month
Thank you to all those to responded to our quality survey earlier this year.
Promotional information and displays will be forthcoming in the coming
weeks. We look forward to meeting and talking with you about this terrific service
and amenity.

Sustainability/Environmental
Thank you for your efforts and support with all our on-going sustainability efforts.
As a result of this collaboration, our waste diversion rate went from 72% in 2012
to 77% in 2013. And as of February 2014, we are tracking at 80% diversion rate!!
(source: Wasteco)

NY News at Your Service
Located on the second floor and connected to the PATH, NY News is your on-site
store to catch up on the latest news, magazines and healthy snack or treat. Don’t
forget to buy your lottery tickets for the huge jackpot or check the tickets you
bought a few weeks ago that won you a free ticket! Drop by and say hello to Andy
Panesar. He’s always at your service to help you out.

Did you know…

•	The average wait time for an elevator is seventeen seconds (source: TKE Tracker)
• We have a Tenant Section on our southcore.ca website which has all the forms
and manuals you require at the tip of your fingers
• We participated in the annual Earth Hour campaign on Saturday, March 28, 2014
from 8:30 to 9:30pm. During this time we achieved a 7% reduction in kWh, in
comparison to a typical Saturday evening. Here’s a before and after photo of 18 York
18 YORK – BEFORE

Upcoming Events

18 YORK – AFTER

 uesday, April 22
T
join us for FREE coffee and treats on the 2nd floor.* Bring your recyclable mug to enjoy
the coffee and we will also reward you with a FREE gift! It’s our way of saying Thank
You for being a tenant at /SFC. (*or while supplies last)
 hursday, June 19
T
Join us for Ice Cream day *
on Thursday, June 19, 2014
from 12 noon to 2:00pm (*while supplies last)
Thursday, June 26
We are planning for the second annual Inside Ride on Thursday, June 26, 2014 at 12
noon. Please look for registration information which will be forwarded later in April.

Next Edition

• Meet members of the Property Management Team
• Construction update
• Photos from events
• Delta Toronto Hotel
… and more

Contact Us

Questions, comments, announcements can be sent to:
Chris Tiessen, Property Manager, /SFC
416.861.0322 ext. 101 | chris.tiessen@gwlra.com
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